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OUTLINE

The purpose of this Bill is to make amendments to the Health
Insurance Act 1973, the National Health Act 1953, and the
Health Insurance Commission Act 1973, where appropriate, to -

(1) introduce a three-tier system of patient contribution
under the Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme;

(2) increase' the general contribution rate for.
pharmaceutical benefits from $3.20 to $4.00;

(3) extend' entitlement to pensioner health benefits,
subject to an income test, to recipients of the
Rehabilitation Allowance to be paid under the Social
Security Act 1947;

(4) extend disauvantaged persons status under the Health
Insurance Act (i.e. eligibility for a Health Care
card) for twelve months to persons who qualify for an
Invalid Pension or a Sheltered Employment Allowance
but who lose the pension Or allowance because they
take up employment;

(5) to provide that a Sickness Beneficiary's eligibility
for pensioner health benefit entitlement will no
longer be subject to an income test;

(6) provide that the Mobility Allowance and the Family
Income Supplement tO,be paid under the Social Security
Act 1947 are not included as income for the purpose of
a .declaration of a person as a disadvantaged person
because of that. persons's low income;

(7) require the tabling in Parliament of Ministerial
directions under section 73BEA of the ~ational Health
Act 1953 to registered hospital and medical benefit
organizations;

(8) preclude the imposition by a State Or Territory of
special levies on registered medical and hospital
benefit organizations;

(9) provide for an appeal to the Administrative Appeals
Tri~unal, against a number of administrative decisions;

(10) effect machinery amendments.
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PART I - PRELIMINARY

Clause I: Short Title

The arne.TIding Act ""'Quld be cited as the Health L.egi51ation
Amendment Act (No.2) '1982.

Clause 2: Commencement

This clause provides for the commencement of the various
provis~ons of the Bill.

PART II - AMENDMENTS OF THE HEALTH INSURANCE ACT 1973

Clause 3: Principal Act

This clause would identify the Health Insurance Act 1973 as
the Principal Act for the purposes of Part II of the Bill.

Clause 4: Interpretation

Paragraph 4(1)(a) and (b) would amend the definition of
. "eligible pensioner" in section 3 of the Principal Act to

remove from the application of the income test- persons in
receipt of a sickness benefit. This amendment would allow
h~alth fringe benefits -to be provided' to ~ll persons who
receive a ,sickness benefit regardless of their income.
Thisamend~~nt woule come intq operatibn on 1 ~ovember

1982. The definition would be further amended by
sub-clause 4(3) with effect from 1 March 1983.

~aragraph 4(1)(c1 would insert new sub-sections 3(7) and
(8) to provide that a 5upporti'ng parent beneficiary or a
person who would be entitled to that benefit if he were not
iD receipt of a training allo~ance cannot be a dependant of
an e~ig~ble pensioner. the clause wo~ld preserve a~y
T'ights as regards dependgncy that a person had before the
commencement of the Social Security' Le,gislation Amendment
Act 1982. The amendment is consequential to proposed
changes 'to the SOCial ,Security Act '1947 and wci~1d'remove
'the pQ~~ibi1ity~f ~ ~~a1 benefit ~ntitlemebt. -

Subcclause 4(2) would also amend section 3 by including a
de.fini ti,on cif .I'dependant ll, i'n' resp'ect of persons ".;ho are to
be given d,isadvantage,d stat,us under. this Act hy virtue 'of
newsecti6n 4C iriCl~de~ at clause ·S~ Other consequential
changes ~ould al~o be made~
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This sub-clal1se W0111d also make an amendment to new
sub~section 3(7), effective from 1 January 1983, to extlude
a person who is in receipt of a supporting parent benefit,
or a training allowance and would otherwise be entitled to
a supporting parent benefit, from being a dependant of a
person who is a disadvantaged person by virtl1e of new
section 4C.

Paragraphs 4(3)(a) and (b) would amend sub-section 3(1), as
amended by sub-clauses (1) and (2), to restrict the
definition of 'dependant' in relation to a pensioner or a
disadvantaged person to exclude full time students in
receipt of a rehabilitation allowance and who were formerly
entitled to an invalid pension from being dependants of
eligible pensioners. or disadvantaged persons. At present
stlldents who are invalid pensioners are excluded in this
way.

Paragraph 4(3)(cl would further amend the definition of
"elIgIble pensioner Tl to include persons in receipt of the
proposed rehabilition allowance to be paid under the Social
Security Act 1947.

The sub-clause also provides that a person who would be
entitled to a sickness benefit if he were not receiving the
rehabilitation allowance is entitled to receive health
fringe benefits free of the income test.

This amendment would come into operation on 1 March 1983.

Sub-clause 4(4) would provide that the amendments made by
sub-section 3(1) apply to a person and to a dependant of
that person as from the first day on or after
1 November 1982 that an instalment of sickness benefit or
training allowance under the Social Security Act 1947 in
respect of the person falls due.

'Clause 5: Disadvanta ed ersons, bein certain former
reCIpients 0 invalid pension an sheltered
employment allowance

S11b-clal1se Sll) WOllld insert a new settion 4C in the
Principal Act to extend Health Care card entitlement to persons
who are in receipt of an Invalid Pension or a Sheltered
Employment Allowance but who ceased to be paid the pension or
allo~·..ance because they take up employment. The provis~on h"ould
also extend Health Care card entitlement to persons in receipt
of the Training Allowance who otherwise WOllld have been'
entitled to the Invalid Pension or Sheltered Employment
Allowance who choose to take up employment.

The provision W0111d take effect from 1 January 1983.
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The reference in section 4C to a training allowance would
be ~m~nded by sub-clause 5(Z) to refer t6 a rehabilitation
allowance 85 from 1 March 1983.

ClSIJSe 6: Disadvantaged persons, being persons On
low incomes "

Sub-clause 6(1) would amend the definition of "allowable
incornel! in section SB of the Principal'Act to provide in a more
concise form the slJbstance of the existing provision.

Sub-clause 6(Z) and (3) would amend the definitioi of
"income" In section SB of the 'Princi'paIAct to ensure -that ·.the
new fiobi lity allowance and fami ly income supplement to be 'pa'id
under the Social Secilrity Act 1947 will not be counted as
income for the purpose of a declaration of a person as a
disadvantaged person because of that personls lo~in~Qme.

Clause 7: Declarations of persons to be disadvantaged
person not to overlap , "-

This clause would amend section 5G of the Principal Act as
a consequence of the amendment· made by clause 5. Section 5G
provides that only on~ declaration need be made where a person
qualifies for di5advantaged person status for more than bne
reason.

Clallse 8: Offences in relation to disq 1lalifications'
IJnder section 19B

This ClalJSe would effect a machinery amendment to
section 19D of, the Principal Act by deleting fro 01 s'ub-sec_ti·on
(1) the term "specified services ll and substituting
"professional services" to put beyond doubt the required
meaning. '

ClalJSe 9: Information with respect to disadvantaged
persons

This clause would amend section 130H of ihe Principal Act
in consequence of the amendment ma'de .by clause '5.,

Clause 10: Delegation by Directnr~General 6f S6ci~1

Security

This clause would amend section 130J of the Principal-Act
to effect a machinery amendment as a consequence of the new
title of the Permanent Head of the Department of Social
Security.
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Clause 11: Evidence

This clause WOll1d amend section 132 of the Principal Act to
overcome a d.rafting anomaly.

Clalls~ 12: Amendments consegllential upon the. enactment
ot the 'Social Services Legislation Amendment
Act 1982

This clause woul~ amend the Principal Act as set Ollt in
Schedll1e 1 to effect machinery amendments as a consequence of
the changed .title of the Social Security Act 1947 and of the
changed title of the permanent head of the Department of Social
Security.

PART III - AMENDMENTS OF THE NATIONAL HEALTH ACT 1953

Clause 13: Principa I Act

This clause would identify the National Health Act 1953 as
the Principal Act for the purposes of Part III of the Bill,

Clallse 14: Interpreta~ion

Sub-Clause 14(1) would amend sub-section 4(5) of the
Principal Act which is, an interpretive provision specifying
that the term "conditions applicable to a-nursing hornell
shall in~lllde the condition recently provided for in
sub-sectlon 40AA(5A) as well as the conditions originally
set out in sub-section 40AA(6).

paragraphs 14(2)(a) and (b) would come into operation on
1 November 1982 and would amend the definition of
"pensioner" to remove from the application of the income
test persons in receipt of a sickness benefit. This WOllld
allow health fringe benefits to be provided to all persons
who receive a sickness benefit regardless of their income.

Paragraph 14(Z){c) would insert new sub-sections 4(IV) and
lIE) to excllJcte a person who is in receipt of a supporting
parents benefit or WOUld be entitled to such a benefit if
he was not receiving a training allowance from being a
dependant of an eligible pensioner, unless th~ ~pplications

for the benefit and the pensioner's pension were lodged
before l~ovemb~r 198Z.

Paragraph 14(Z)(d) would make a consequential amendment to
sub-section 4(3).
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Paragraph 14(3)(a) would amend the definition of
"Uependant" (in relation to a pensioner) to exclude full
time stlJdents who are in receipt of a rehabilitation
allowance and who were formerly entitled to an invalid
pension from being dependants of pensioners. At present
stlJdents who are invalid pensioners are restricted in this
way.

Paragraph 14(3)(b) would come into operation on
1 March 1983 and woul'd further amend the definition of
"pensioner" to include persons in receipt of the proposed
rehabilitation allowance to be paid lJnrler the Social
Security Act 1947.

Paragraphs 14(3)(c) and (d) would make consequential
amendments to the new sub-section 4(IU) from 1 March 1983
wit~ respect to the proposed rehabilitation allowance.

Clallse 15: Circumstances in which payment not to be made

This clause would- require the Permanent Head to give
-written notice of a decision made llnrler section 20 of the
Principal Act. Section 20 presently authorises the Permanent
Head to ·approve or refllse an· application ,for an extension of
the period ordinarily allowed (as per s.ZO(I)) for the lodgment
of an application for IPTAAS benefits.

The amendment wOllld be conseqlJential to the insertion by
clal1se 37 of proposed new section IOSAC which relates to the
notification of persons affected by certain specified decisions
of their right of appeal to the Administrative Appeals Tribunal.

Clause 16: Revocation, & c; of conditions imposed
by Minister

This clause wOl1ld require the Minister to give written
notice of a decision made ynder section 73B of the Principal
Act. Section 73B of the Act, authorises the Minister to impose
conditions on the registration of an organization and to revoke
or vary those conditions. .

The amendment would be consequential to the insertion by
clause 35 of proposed new section 105AC.

ClalJse 17: Directions by the Minister to registered
Organizations

Sub-clal1se 17(1) wOl1ld amend section 73BE of the Principal
Act by deleting sub-sections (5) to (8). The substance of
these repealed provisions is repeated in-clause 19 of the Bill.

6
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Sub-clause 17(2) would provide that where under ,sub- .

sect ibn 73BE(S) the Mini~ter caused a copy of a direction-to be
laid before a House' of the Parliament, then, notwithstanding
the deletion of sub-section 73BE(5) by sub-clause 17{I)i
section 73BE continues to apply in relation to·that ,direction
as if the amendment had not been made.

Clause 18: Minister may give directions to registere~
organizations .concerning management practices

This clause would amend section 73 BEA of the Principal Act
by inserting a new sub-section (4A). This provision would
require the Minister to have regard to all relevant ma~ter~

partic111arly the interests of contr~butors to an O!ga~lzatlon
when issuing a dir·ection· under section 73BEA to a .reglstered
medical or hospital benefit organization.

Clause 19: Directions subject to Parliameritary.disallowance

Thisclal1se- ~ould insert section 73BEB into the Act. This
new section W0111d require Ministerial directions referred to in
sub-section 73BE(3) or given under section 7311EA to be tabled·
in both Houses of Parliament. The directions may be disallowed
by either House. Sub-section 7311EB(Z) to (5) provide details
of tabling and disallowance procedures.

The directions referred to in Sllb-section 73BE(3) are
directions given by the Minister to registered medical 'and
hospital benefit organizations which are designed to pre~~n~
anj discrimination against contribl1tors that inv?lves ~eneflts
or any redllctions in the scope or level of benefits paid.
Under section 73BEA the Minister may. give to a registered
organization directions. concerning the.~anagement·practices of
the organization or the carrying on by it of a business other
than that of a registered organ~zation.

Clause '20: Refus'al to admit. person as contr·ibutor· on
ground of health

This clal1se wOllld amend section 73BF to req11ire the
Minister to' give written :notice of a decision to' refllse to
direct a registered organization to admit a person as a
contributor.

This amendment would beconseqlJential to the ins~rt~on by
clause 37 of n'ew section 10SAC.
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This clause wOllld amend section 84 which is an
interpretative provision for purposes of Part VII of the

'Principal Act. Several new definitions would be inserted and
definitions of terms no longer llsed would be repealed.

The most significant addition is the definition of
"concessional beneficiary". Concessional beneficiaries are:-

This clause effects a drafting amendment to section 82 of
Principal Act.

"Interpretation

Clause 24: Bffences

Clause 25:

Social Security pensioners or beneficiaries and
RepatriatiQn Service pensioners who are precluded
from pensioner health benefit ~ntitlement by the
income test; and

(i)

disadvantaged persons under the Health Insurance Act
1973 (i.e. holders of Health Care cards).

Sub-clause 25(2) would come into effect on 1 March 1983 and
would amend the definition of "concessional beneficiary" in
sub-~eetion 84(1) by ~ubstituting the reference to a
training allowance with a reference to the proposed
rehabilitation allowance. Other consequential amendments
would also be made to sub-sections 84(5) and 84(6).

(ii)

the

Clal1se zi: Reft1Sal of contribl1tions of patient in
institution

This clal1se would amend section 73BFA to require the
Minister to give written notice of a decision. to refuse to
direct a registered organization to accept contributions from a
patient in an institl1tioo who is or wishes to become a
con t r i bl~tor.

Clause 23: Registered organizations not subject
to ~certaln taxes

This amendment WOllld be:consequential to the insertion' by
clause 37 of proposed section lOSAC.

Clallse 22,: Direction to reinstate person as contributor
toa registered organizaLion

Secti'on 73BFR of the principal' Act authorises the Minister
to direct a registered hospital or me-dical benef-itorganization
to reinstate 'a person whose membership to that organization has
been cancelled. This clause would insert a new
sub-section (4A) to reql1ire the Minister to give written notice
to the person concerned if he does not direct the organization
to reinstate theperson.,

This amendment would be cDnseqllential to the insertion- by
clause 37 of new section lOSAC.

This clal1se wOllld ,insert new section BIB into the Principal
Act to precluoe registered medical and hospItal benefit
organizations from being subject to certain State o~ Territory
taxes., The taxes to which registered organizations would not
be sllbJect wOllld be taxes imposed in respect of, or calClllated
by referellce· to':- . . .

(i) the number of contributors to a fund;

(ii) the amounts paid by contributors;

(iii) the beo'efits paid or payable to ,such contributors;
and

(iv.) any ot,her matter- conne,cted- wl.th thebus"iness of'
Carrying on registered organizations that is

,pr,escribedby cegulations.

Paragraph 25(2)(b) would amend the definition of
"dependant" from I March 1983 to take account of the
introdllction of the rehabilitation allowance.

Clause 26: Concessional benefit reseri tions and
pensioner ene it prescriptions

This clause would insert a new section 84AA in the
Principal Act.

Sub-sections 84AA(l) to (4) require that for a
pharmacelltical benefit to be sllpplied either free of
charge or at the concessional beneficiary rate (as
provided in clause 2]) either the patient or his agent
mllst make a declaration on the reverse of the
prescription form to the effect that he is, or the
patient is, a pensioner or a concessional benefi~iary.

.•..
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The declaration mllst be in the prescribed form and may
only be made by a person who has attained 12 years of
age.
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Sub-section 84AA(S) provides that the form of
d~claration may req11ire the declaration of 511Ch
particulars in relation to the status of the person 85

are specified in the form.

Sllb-section 84AA(6) provides that in circumstances
which reqllire lJrgency a pharmace1ltical benefit may be
supplied at the concessionsl rate or free. of charge
where the pescription has been communicated to the
dispensing pharmace1ltical chemist and a declaration as
to the person's status is made either orally or in
writing to that chemist prior to the supply of the
pharmaceutical benefit.

Sub-section 84AA(7) provides that the Minister may set
out the prescribed form of the declarati~n, by
instrlJrnent in w~iting. '

Sub-section 84AA(8) provides that the prescribed form
of the declaration shall be published by the Minister
in the G~zette.

Sub-section 84AA(9) inserts definitions of "patient",
"prescribea form ll and "written prescription".

Clallse 27: Limited charges for pharmace1lticalbenefits

.This clause w6uld amend section 87 of the Principal Act by
omitting sub-sections l2) and (3) and substitJlting the
following sllb-sections to establish three tiers of patient
contri but ion for pharmaceut ica 1 benefi t·s.

Sub-section (2) provides that a pharmace1ltical chemist
may charge in respect of the supply of each
pharmaceutical benefit item -

(a) Ilpon a concessional benefit prescription _
$2; and

(b) upon a general benefit prescription - $4.

An effect of ,this provision is thatpharmace1ltical
benefits wo,uld contin1le to be supplied without charge
on a pensioner benefit presc~iption.

Sllb~section (3) provides that where the original
Sllpply and repeatea supplies of a pharmace1ltical
benefit are sllpplied at the one time, the maximllffi
amOllnt cha~geable shall be the appropriate anJount
speci~ied in sllb-section (2) milltiplied by the nllmber
of repeats.

10
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Clause 28: Approved pharmaceutical chemists

This clause would amend section 90 of the Principal Act to
provide that where an application made by a pharmace1ltical
chemist Ilnder this section to Sllpply pharmace1ltical benefits is
granted or rejected by the Permanent Head, he shall notify the
chemis,t inwr-i ting of that decision.

The amendment would be conseq1lential to the insertion by
clause 37 of proposed new section 105 AC.

Clause 29: Approved medical practitioners

This clause would amend section 92 by inserting new
sub-section (IA) to provide that where the Permanent Head has
approved, or refused to approve, a medical practitioner to
supply pharmaceuticaL benefits in an area where th~re is no
approved pharmaceutical chemist, the medical practitioner shall
be notified, in wri ting of the Permanent Head I s decision.

This amendment would be conseq1lential to the insertion by
clause 37 of new section 10SAC.

Clause 30: Approvals to be subject to conditions

Sub-clause 30(1) would make a machinery amendment to
section 92A of the Principal Act by omitting the reference
to section_97 which has been repealed.

Sllb-clause 30(2) would effect consequentia'l amendments to
section 92A and would insert new paragraph 92A(I)(ca) tu
make' it a condition of his approval under the Act that
where a pharmace1ltical chemist has supplied a
pharmaceutical benefit to a concessional beneficiary or a
pensioner in llrgent circumstances on an oral prescription
which is later redllced·to writing, he shall ulake a
deClaration on the reverse side of the written prescription
that it is a concessional benefit prescription or a
pensioner benefit prescription.

The· ,Sllb-clause wOllld also omit the present req1lirement in
sub-5ection 92A(2)(a) that prescriptions in respect ot
pensfoners have to be Inarkea in accordance wi,th the
reg1llations. This is a conseq1lence of the proposed patient
decla.ration at clause 24.

11
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A new sub-section 92A(4) is also inserted. This provides

·'the authorisation for a pharmaceutical chemist to make a
declaration on a prescription in urgent circumstances
pursuant to paragraph 92A(1)(ca), and to remove doubts that
t~e communication of the declaration in IJrgent
cIrcumstances pursuant to sub-section 84AA(6) shall afford
flJl1 and Sllfficient grounds for the making of the
declaration.

(1311se 31: Approved hospitalallthorities

This.clause would amend section 94 by inserting new
sIJb-s~ctlon l4A) to.pro!ide that where the Minister has granted
or rejected an applIcatIon by a hospital authority for approval
to slJpply pharmace1ltical benefits to patients at a hospital
owned by the authority, notification in writing of the
Minister!s decision shall be given to the hospital authority.

This amendment WOllld be consequential to the inclusion of
new section IOSAC by clause 37.

Clause 32: Payment for supply of benefits

This clallse would amend section 99 of the Principal Act
which provides for the Commonwealth to make payments to
pharmaceutical chemists in respect of the supply of
pharmace1ltical benefits by:

(a) removing references to p:escriptions being ffiarked in
accordance ~ith the preVI0llS arrangements and
substituting references to "pensioner benefit
prescriptions" and to "general benefit prescriptions";
and

(b) substituting lithe prescribed maximum amount" (which
referred to the patient contribution for
pharmace1ltical benefits) with the actual amOllnt to be
eha rged i. e. "$4. 00".

The clause WOllld insert sub-section 99(2B) to provide that
whe~e the C?mmonwealth price of a drug or medicinal preparation
to De Sllpplled to a concessional beneficiary does riot exceed
$2.00 the provisions of Part VII of the Act do not apply to the
Sllpply of that Item and It IS therefore not Sllpplied as a
pharmacelltical benefit.

These changes are consequential to the introdllction of the
three tiered structlJre of patient contribution for
pharmace1ltical benefits.
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Clause 33: Offences

This clalJSe WOllld insert sub-section l03(4A) in the
Principal Act to make it an. offence to make a ~alse declarati~n
on a prescription. The maXlmllffi penalty for thIS' offence WOllld
be $l~OOO or 6 months imprisonment, or both.

Clause 34: Pharmaceutical chemists to furnish statement
of stocks

This clallse effects a drafting amendment to section l04A of
the Principal Act.

Clallse 35: Interpretation

This clause would '[(weal section l05AA of the Principal Act
and Sllbstitute new section l05AA to provide.that for the
purposes of Part VIlA, wh~ch relates to re~lew~ ~y ~he
Administrative Appeals Trlb1lnal, the word decls~on has the
same meaning as ·in the Adrninistrativ~ Appeals Trlb~nal Act 1975
and "Tribunal" means the Administratlve Appeals TrIbunal.

Clause 36: Applications for review by Tribunal

Sub-clause 36(1) would insert new section 105AB (4AAA) in
the Principal Act to provide that an applicatio~ may be m~de to
the Administrative Appe~ls Tribllnal for.the revlew.of a
decision by the Minister under sub-sectIons 73EF(4) or 73EFA(4).

The sJlb-clallse wOllld also insert new sllb-sections l7A) and
(7E) which would allow appeals to the Tribunal against
decisions by the Permanent Head.IJnder section 92 and ~he
Minister Ilnder section 94 regaraing approvals for medlcal
~ractitioners and hospital allthorities for the plJrpose of
sllpplying pharmaee1ltical benefits~

Sllb~e,lause 36lZ) makes a minor machinery amendment to
section 105AB(4AA).

Sub.clauses 36(3) and (4) provide that the amendments
proposed to be made by sub-clauses 36(1) and (2J will not apply
in relation to decisions made before the commencement of
clause 36'.
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Clause 38: Defence in certairi prosecutions

Thi~ ClalJSe 'effects a drafting. amendment to section 134C of
the Principal Act.

Clause' 37:- Statement to acco'mpany notification'.of deci.sjons

This clause wou_ld provide that where a decision has been
made by the Minister or the Permanent Head Under the National
Health Act in relation to which there is an appea-l',.to- the
~dministrativeAppealsTribunal ,the person Or· persons whose
1nterests are affected by the decision shall be advised of
their right to appeal to the Tribunal,

','- .'
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Clause 43:

PART IV - AMENDMENT OF THE HEALTH INSURANCE COMMISSION ACT. 1973

This clause would amend sub-section 39(1) of the Principal
Act which presentiy provides that the Health Insurance
Commission shall pay all rates, taxes and charges under any law
of the Commonwealth, a State or a Territory.

The amendment would make this liability on the part of ,the
Commission subject to t'he National Health Act 1953 a~ amenoed by
clalJse 23 of this Bill. ,Clause 23 wOIJld excllJde reg1stere~
meriical and hospital benefit organizations from the operat10n of
certain State and Territory taxes.
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Clause 42: Principal Act

This ClalJse cites the Health !nS1Jrance Commission Act 1973
as the Principal Act for the purposes of this Part of the Bill,

Clause 39: Evidence

Clause 40: Amendments conse uential u on the enactment
o the Social Services Legislation Amendment
Act 1982

,This- c,lause' 'would amend section 139k of the Principal Act
ovetcome'a drafting anomaly without changing the substance
the- sec,tion.

to
, of

,".:.

This ClalJSe would amend the Principal Act as set out in
Schedule 2 to effect machinery amendments concerning the title
of the Social Security Act 1947 and the Permanent Head of the
Department of Soc1al SeclJrity.

Clause 41: Application of certain ame-ndments

This is.a transitional provision to provide that the
amendments 1n respect of the slJpply of pharmacelJtical benefits
do not apply lJntil I January 1983 and that a prescripti,on
marked, before 1 JanlJary 1983, in acco~dance with the
regulations as a prescription in respect of a pensioner shall
be deemed to be a pensioner benefit prescription after that
date.
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